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Abstract

A previous study on impact response of composite laminates concluded that impact perforation was the
most important damage stage in composite laminates subjected to impact loading since impact characteristics
and degradation of mechanical properties of composite laminates reached critical levels once perforation took
place. It was also found that thickness had a greater in#uence on impact perforation resistance than in-plane
dimensions. However, as the composite laminates became very thick, the manufacturing cost for obtaining
high-quality composite laminates could become una!ordable. In an e!ort to meet design requirements and to
reduce manufacturing costs, assembled composite plates, which were organized by assembling multiple thin
composite laminates together, were considered as alternatives to thick laminated composite plates. Various
joining techniques including mechanical riveting, adhesive bonding, stitching and their combinations were used
in assembling two- and four-laminate plates. Experimental results revealed that epoxy bonding outperformed
other joining techniques. Although good bonding resulted in a higher impact bending sti!ness and sub-
sequently a higher perforation threshold, increasing the laminate thickness, or the number of laminates, was
found to be more e$cient in raising perforation threshold than improving the joining sti!ness. As a major
"nding of the study, the assembled composite plates were found to have perforation thresholds similar to the
laminated counterpart. Hence, the former could be used to replace the latter, at least, as far as perforation
threshold was concerned. ( 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Due to their high sti!ness-to-weight and high strength-to-weight ratios, "ber-reinforced poly-
mer}matrix composites are ideal materials for high-performance structures. They are usually used
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in thin-laminate form. As composite technologies advance, more and more thick-section com-
posites are used for heavy-duty structures. For example, the applications of thick composite
laminates for submarine hull and armored vehicle bodies have proved to be feasible. The advance-
ment from thin to thick laminates, however, is not trivial. It falls into a study categorized as scaling
e!ect [1,2] and requires modi"cations and improvements in almost every aspect of composite
technologies such as laminate theory, contact algorithm, manufacturing technique, etc. Since thick
composite laminates behave quite di!erently from their thin counterparts, investigations on thick
laminates have gained much attention [3].

Studies regarding the scaling e!ects on composite response to impact loading have been reported
[4}6]. A similar study has been presented by the authors and their associates [7]. They have
concluded in their study that perforation is the most important damage stage in composite
laminates subjected to impact loading. The reason is that impact characteristics (such as peak force,
contact duration and absorbed energy) and mechanical properties degradation (such as residual
compressive maximum force and residual compressive absorbed energy) of composite laminates
reach critical values when perforation takes place. They have also veri"ed that thickness, as
opposed to in-plane dimensions, has much greater in#uence on perforation resistance.

However, as composite laminates become thicker, the manufacturing cost for high-quality
composite laminates may become una!ordable. For example, in order to achieve uniform curing
and thus uniform properties through the thickness of thick composite laminates, expensive
microwave curing process is required [8]. In an e!ort to meet the design requirements for high
quality and to reduce the manufacturing costs, assembled composite plates, which are organized by
assembling multiple thin composite laminates together, are considered as alternatives for thick
laminated composite plates in this study.

In assembling thin composite laminates together, three fundamental joining techniques includ-
ing adhesive bonding, mechanical fastening, and stitching are performed in this study. In addition,
combined methods based on these three techniques are also explored. Both adhesive bonding and
mechanical fastening have been well discussed in the literature. Being virtually the combination
of adhesive bonding and mechanical fastening, stitching has also been found to be feasible for
composite joining [9,10] and reinforcement [11]. Since it o!ers a relatively uniform load transfer
in the structural components involved, its application to assembling thin laminates is also of
interest in this study.

Accordingly, the objectives of this study are to (1) investigate the joining sti!ness and perforation
threshold of assembled composite plates based on various joining techniques, (2) identify an
e$cient way of assembling thin composite laminates for achieving a high perforation threshold,
and (3) explore the feasibility of replacing the costly thick laminated composite plates by assembled
composite plates.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Thin composite laminates

Composite laminates made of glass "bers and an epoxy matrix were investigated in this study.
The glass "bers were of E-glass type whereas the epoxy matrix was of 3M 1002 resin. The
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of impact testing machine.

composite laminates were of cross-ply type and had a stacking sequence of [0/90/0/2]
13

. The
nominal "ber volume fraction of the composite laminates was about 53% and the averaged
thickness was 3.2 mm. In this study, these composite laminates were assembled together to form
two-laminate composite plates by using various joining techniques.

2.2. Impact testing

In order to characterize the perforation resistance of assembled composite plates, a DYNATUP
GRC 8200 machine was used for impact testing. A schematic diagram of the impact testing
machine was given in Fig. 1. According to the diagram, the impactor consisted of three compo-
nents: a dropping crosshead, an impactor rod, and an impactor nose. The steel impactor rod had
a diameter of 12.5 mm and was attached to the dropping crosshead. A force transducer having
a capacity of 22.24 kN was mounted on the front end of the impactor rod and encapsulated by
a hemispherical nose. The impactor was set at a dropping height of 0.91 m to give a constant
impact velocity at 4.22 m/s for most tests. The total mass of the impactor, however, ranged from
10.35 to 17.74 kg (by adding various deadweights to the crosshead), resulting in impact energy from
92 to 158 J. For impact energy higher than 158 J, another similar impact testing machine with
a pneumatic unit was used. The pneumatic unit was able to provide an additional force to increase
the impact velocity up to 8 m/s.

In each impact test, a composite specimen with dimensions of 125 mm]100 mm was placed
between two steel plate holders, namely the top holder and the bottom holder as shown in Fig. 1.
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Each holder had an opening of 100 mm]75 mm in the center. The top holder was removable while
the bottom one was attached to the frame of the impact testing machine which was "xed on a solid
foundation. The specimen and the top steel holder were then C-clamped at four corners to the
bottom steel holder. The composite specimen thus had a "xed boundary condition. In impact
testing, the impactor contacted the center of composite specimens, resulting in so-called central
impact.

In most impact tests, the crosshead was released from the preset height, and dropped freely
according to the gravitational force. However, for impact tests with energy higher than 158 J, it was
driven by both gravitational force and pneumatic force. As the impactor dropped and approached
the composite specimen, its time trigger passed through a time sensor right before contact-impact
occurred. The initial impact velocity was then calculated from the distance between two edges on
the time trigger and the time interval they passes through the sensor. Once impact began, the
contact forces at many consecutive instants were detected by the force transducer attached to
the impactor. The force history was recorded in a computer. The corresponding velocity history of
the impactor could then be calculated from integrating the force history (after being divided by the
mass of the impactor) and using the initial impact velocity. Subsequently, the corresponding
displacement history of the impactor could be calculated from integrating the velocity history.

Based on the force and displacement histories, the force}displacement relation and the energy
history of the impactor could be established. Assuming the impactor was perfectly rigid and the
energy loss on the contact}impact interface between the impactor and the specimen was negligible,
the force}displacement relation of the impactor could be considered as the force}de#ection curve of
the composite specimen. And the kinetic energy of the impactor right before contact}impact took
place, i.e. the impact energy, would be the energy transferred to the composite specimen. However,
depending on the impact energy level and the type of specimen investigated, either a partial or the
total amount of impact energy could be absorbed by the composite specimen in forms of damage,
heat and others.

2.3. Joining techniques

In investigating assembled composite plates, the aforementioned 3.2-mm-thick glass/epoxy
laminates were used as the building block. Many two-laminate composite plates were created. Each
was formed by assembling two laminates together. Various joining techniques such as adhesive
bonding, mechanical fastening, stitching joining, and their combinations were investigated.

In adhesive bonding, the bonding surfaces of composite laminates were roughened with emery
papers to promote later mechanical interlocking. They were then cleaned with acetone before being
coated with either a Scotch double-sided tape or a two-part room-temperature curing epoxy. The
former was manufactured by 3M while the latter had a brand name EnviroTex Lite. These two
types of adhesive bonding represented di!erent degrees of bonding rigidity and strength. For
convenience of discussion, the taped two-laminate composite plates were called 2T (2 for two-
laminate and T for taped) while the epoxy-bonded two-laminate plate 2B (B for bonded).

In mechanical fastening, square riveting patterns with various densities, such as 2]2, 3]3, and
4]4 per each 50 mm]50 mm area were created. Fig. 2 showed the details of the riveting patterns.
In performing riveting, holes were prepared by a d30 drilling bit before 4]580 steel rivets (1/8A in
diameter and 1/4A in grip) were pushed in by using a riveting gun. In addition, a circular riveting
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagrams of some riveting and stitching patterns.

pattern consisting of eight rivets uniformly located on the circumference of a 25-mm-diameter circle
in the center of composite laminates was also employed in the study. These four riveting patterns
were designated as 2R2, 2R3, 2R4 and 2RC. The "rst number of the designations, i.e. 2, again
represented for two-laminate plates. The second letter R stood for riveting while the last number or
letter gave riveting density or shape. That was, 2R2 was for 2]2, 2R3 was for 3]3, 2R4 was for
4]4, and 2RC was for circular riveting. The circular riveting 2RC was also included in Fig. 2.

Similar to riveting, several stitching patterns were also used in assembling two-laminate
composite plates. A 28 gauge steel wire was used as the stitching thread with the stitching
holes prepared by a drilling bit of 1/16A in diameter. For each four holes forming a square unit,
six stitching lines, two longitudinal, two horizontal and two diagonal as shown in Fig. 2 were
performed on each side of the composite plates. The stitching joints were prepared by pulling
the stitching thread through the stitching holes as tightly as possible by hand. Stitching densities
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Fig. 3. Force}de#ection curves of eighteen 1F composite plates.

of 3]3, 5]5, and 9]9 per each 50 mm]50 mm area were investigated. They were denoted
as 2S3, 2S5, and 2S9, respectively, where 2 was for two-laminate plates, S was for stitching, and
the last number represented for stitching densities. Fig. 2 also showed the stitching patterns of 2S3
and 2S5.

In addition to the individual joining techniques presented above, two-laminate composite plates
were also assembled by using combined joining techniques. A 2BR3 plate was assembled by both
epoxy bonding (B for bonded) and a 3]3 riveting pattern (R for riveting) and a 2BS3 assembled
plate combined both epoxy bonding and a 3]3 stitching pattern (S for stitching). The investiga-
tions of these combined joining techniques were part of the study in search of higher joining rigidity
and strength.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Force}deyection curves

Before studying assembled composite plates, the composite laminates which served as the
building block and mentioned earlier were investigated. These laminates were designated as 1F in
the study since they were of one-laminate and had a "xed boundary condition during impact tests.
The force}de#ection curves of 18 1F specimens subjected to various levels of impact energy were
shown in Fig. 3. The slope of the ascending section of each force}de#ection curve was termed the
impact bending stiwness due to its representation of the sti!ness of composite laminates under
impact-induced bending in the beginning of impact process. All the force}de#ection curves seemed
to ascend similarly, indicating similar impact bending sti!ness. They then reached individual
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maximum levels. According to Fig. 3, the maximum forces increased as the levels of impact energy
increased. When the impact energy was high enough, the maximum forces seemed to have a similar
value. This value was termed the peak force of the composite laminates under the speci"c central
impact.

In each subperforation impact, the force}de#ection curve rised, reached a maximum level and
returned back to the origin. It formed a close curve representing the impactor's impacting onto
the composite laminate and rebounding from the composite laminate. The area enveloped by the
closed curve was the absorbed energy of the composite laminate under the speci"c impact.
Apparently, as the impact energy increased, the enveloped area increased, so did the absorbed
energy. If the impact energy continued to increase, perforation then took place. Once perforation
occurred, the force}de#ection curve would no longer be a closed curve. The area bounded by the
open force}de#ection curve and the de#ection axis was then the energy absorbed by the perforated
composite laminate. It was also interesting to point out that the impact events which had
su$ciently high impact energy to reach the peak force seemed to share partial descending sections
together. As a result, regardless of the rebounding sections, all the impact events seemed to form
a master force}de#ection curve.

3.2. Whole energy proxle

As mentioned earlier, as far as residual properties were concerned, perforation seemed to cause
the ultimate damage in composite laminates subjected to impact loading. Once a composite
laminate was perforated, any excess impact energy would be retained as kinetic energy in the
impactor except that an insigni"cant amount would be converted into additional damage. Hence,
perforation threshold was an important parameter in characterizing the impact response of
composite laminates [12}15]. Since peak force, contact duration and absorbed energy all reached
critical levels when perforation took place [7], the perforation threshold of composite laminates
could be identi"ed through criteria based on the critical levels of peak force, contact duration, and
absorbed energy. In addition, since impact energy should be completely absorbed by the composite
laminates when perforation took place, the perforation threshold of composite laminates could be
identi"ed based on the equality between impact energy and absorbed energy [7].

Among the four criteria to identify the perforation threshold, the one based on equal energy
between impacting and absorption was considered to be the most convenient and accurate
technique [7]. Hence, a comparison between the impact energy and absorbed energy was required
for judging the perforation threshold of composite plates. Results of eighteen 1F (one-laminate with
"xed boundaries) specimens were given in Fig. 4. In addition to the experimental data points,
a least-squares "tting curve for the data points with impact energy up to the penetration threshold
and a least-squares line for the data points with impact energy beyond the perforation threshold
were also identi"ed. Shown in Fig. 4, the data points were represented by solid circles while the
least-squares "ttings by dashed lines. Apparently, as the impact energy increased, the absorbed
energy also increased.

In addition to the raw data points and least-squares lines, a line representing the equality
between impact energy and absorbed energy was also added to Fig. 4. It was called the equal-energy
line. As could be seen from the diagram, the data points were quite lower than the equal-energy line
when the impact energy was low. As the impact energy increased, the data points became closer to
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Fig. 4. The whole energy pro"le of 1F case based on force}de#ection curves given in Fig. 3.

the equal-energy line. Eventually, the data points and the equal-energy line merged together. They
then remained roughly the same for an interval until the data points became smaller than the
equal-energy line again. The interval within that the data points overlapped with the equal-energy
line was called the equal-energy interval. The discrepancy between the data points and the
equal-energy line within the equal-energy interval as shown in Fig. 4 was believed to be caused by
errors due to the numerical integrations mentioned earlier.

The equal-energy interval was bounded by two points. The point of lower bound was named
penetration threshold, indicating the onset of penetration. When penetration took place, the
impactor got stuck in the composite plate. Since very limited rebounding was allowed in the
impactor, the impact energy was almost completely absorbed by the composite plate in forms of
damage. As the penetration proceeded (the impactor moved deeper into the composite plate), it
required more energy for the impactor to break through the composite plate and to overcome the
friction between the impactor and the composite. Eventually, perforation of the composite plate
would be achieved. Once perforation occurred, any excess impact energy would be retained in the
impactor in form of kinetic energy, and the absorbed energy would be smaller than the impact
energy again. Thus, there was an upper bound for the equal-energy line. The point of upper bound
was called perforation threshold, indicating the completion of perforation process. Given in Fig. 4,
the penetration threshold was about 38 J and the perforation threshold was around 45.5 J for the
1F case. The di!erence between the penetration threshold and the perforation threshold, i.e. the
equal-energy interval, was believed to be dependent on the material type, the laminate thickness
and the joining technique of the composite plate.

Fig. 4 was called the whole energy proxle of the 1F (one-laminate with "xed boundaries) case
since it included the overall energy exchange between the impactor and the composite plates. The
diagram was derived directly from the force}de#ection cuves given in Fig. 3. By closely comparing
Fig. 3 with Fig. 4, it could be found that the force}de#ection curves up to specimen no. 11 were of
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Table 1
Impact bending sti!nesses, penetration thresholds and perforation thresholds of one- and two-laminate composite plates

Specimen type Bending sti!ness (N/mm) Penetration threshold (J) Perforation threshold (J)

1F: one-laminate "xed 933.0 38.0 45.5
2F: two-laminate "xed 1831.7 100.8 114.7
2T: double-sided taped 1740.4 104.7 111.1
2B: epoxy-bonded 3370.9 120.8 123.0
2R2: 2]2 riveting 1752.6 108.9 108.9
2R3: 3]3 riveting 1762.3 105.1 115.8
2R4: 4]4 riveting 1674.6 138.9 138.9
2RC: circular riveting 1694.5 105.9 123.8
2S3: 3]3 stitching 1670.0 103.5 115.0
2S5: 5]5 stitching 1663.0 108.2 120.0
2S9: 9]9 stitching 1559.1! 108.5! 108.5!

2BR3: bonded & riveted 3538.5 105.2 121.2
2BS3: bonded & stitched 2977.8 112.3 120.8

!Based on only one test.

closed type. Specimen nos. 12, 13 and 14 were located in the transition zone between closed curves
and open curves. They were close to the penetration threshold. Once perforation took place,
approximately around specimen no. 15, the curves changed from closed type to open type.

3.3. Penetration thresholds and perforation thresholds

The penetration and perforation thresholds of all assembled composite plates were identi"ed
from corresponding whole energy pro"les and were given in Table 1. The 2R2 (2]2 riveting) case,
however, had an identical value for both penetration threshold and perforation threshold because
there was no intersection between its least-squares curve and the equal-energy line. A similar result
also occurred in the 2R4 (4]4 riveting) case. These results were possibly due to experimental
discrepancy. In addition, it should be pointed out that only one test was performed for 2S9 (9]9
stitching) case due to the very much time required for the specimen preparation.

Based on Table 1, the 2R4 (4]4 riveting) case had the highest perforation threshold and
penetration threshold. By examining the damage of impacted plates, it was found that the four
rivets closest to the center of each plate, i.e. closest to the impactor, were always seriously distorted
by the impactor during the impact process. It was believed that the distortions of steel rivets
resulted in additional energy absorption during impact. A special riveting pattern, namely 2RC
(circular riveting), was then designed to avoid the problem and to verify the e!ects of high-density
riveting on perforation threshold. The 2RC specimens had higher riveting density than the 2R4
specimens though the former was more locally concentrated and the latter globally distributed. The
penetration threshold and the perforation threshold for the 2RC were 105.9 and 123.8 J, respec-
tively, while they were both 138.9 J for the 2R4 case. Accordingly, the 2R4 case was not used
for comparison in the remaining studies.
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Among the two-laminate assembled composite plates, 2B (two-laminate bonded), 2RC (circular
riveting), 2S5 (5]5 stitching), 2BR3 (bonded and 3]3 riveting) and 2BS3 (bonded and 3]3
stitching) had the perforation threshold close to 123 J while all others were between 108 and 115 J.
It was believed that the adhesive bonding in the 2B, 2BR3 and 2BS3 cases contributed high rigidity
and strength to the specimens, resulting in high-perforation thresholds. The high riveting density of
2RC and high stitching density of 2S5 also made similar contribution to individual specimens. In
fact, the perforation threshold increased as the riveting density increased from 2R2 (2]2 riveting)
to 2R3 (3]3 riveting), and to 2RC. Similarly, the perforation threshold increased as the stitching
density increased from 2S3 (3]3 stitching) to 2S5. Due to the single test for the 2S9 (9]9 stitching)
case, the result was inconclusive and omitted from further discussion.

Although high density of riveting and stitching seemed to make positive contribution to
perforation threshold, it should be noted that their preparations also required extra e!ort in both
time and labor task. Besides, it was also possible that they introduced extra damage, i.e. holes, to
the assembled composite plates. By examining the penetration thresholds of 2B (two-laminate
bonded), 2BR3 (bonded and 3]3 riveting) and 2BS3 (bonding and 3]3 stitching) cases, the 2B
case with penetration threshold of 120.8 J outperformed the remaining two cases which had 105.2
and 112.3 J, respectively. Accordingly, the experimental results seemed to indicate that pure epoxy
bonding was su$ciently e$cient for joining thin composite laminates. The additional riveting and
stitching might cause more damage to composite laminates than e!ectively join them. The
penetration thresholds of all other cases were between 100.8 and 108.9 J and were much lower than
the 2B case. This result further con"rmed the superiority of the joining e$ciency of epoxy bonding
in assembling thin (3.2 mm) composite laminates. In addition, it should be noted that the
equal-energy intervals for all two-laminate composite plates seemed to be very similar.

3.4. Impact bending stiwness

Bending sti!ness had been found to be an important parameter to delamination resistance
[16] and perforation resistance [7]. In investigating the e!ects of joining technique on perforation
resistance, the bending sti!nesses, which were the slopes of the force}de#ection curves, of
various assembled composite plates were identi"ed and also listed in Table 1. Results of the
two-laminate plates could be essentially divided into two groups. The bending sti!nesses of 2B
(two-laminate bonded), 2BR3 (bonded and 3]3 riveting) and 2BS3 (bonded and 3]3 stitching)
cases were from 3000 to 3500 N/mm. These values were about two times those of the remaining
two-laminate cases. Since the impact bending sti!ness changed with the type of assembled
composite plates, it in fact was associated with the joining sti!ness due to the corresponding joining
technique. Hence, the impact bending sti!ness could be considered as an index of joining sti!ness
up to some extent.

The perforation thresholds and bending sti!nesses of two-laminate plates were put together in
Fig. 5. Apparently, there was a correlation between them. That was, higher the bending sti!ness of
an assembled composite plate, higher the penetration and perforation thresholds. However, when
compared with those of the one-laminate case, i.e. 1F, the increase in penetration and perforation
thresholds seemed to be more signi"cant due to thickness increase than due to bending sti!ness
increase. In fact, by adding one more laminate to the one-laminate plates to become two-laminate
plates, both energy thresholds and bending sti!ness were almost doubled. However, an increase in
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Fig. 5. Relation between energy thresholds and impact bending sti!ness of various two-laminate composite plates.

bending sti!ness based on any joining technique did not seem to improve the penetration and
perforation thresholds signi"cantly.

3.5. Laminated plates versus assembled plates

In verifying the feasibility of using assembled composite plates to replace laminated composite
plates, a study comparing the impact bending sti!nesses and perforation thresholds of these two
groups was necessary. In this study, besides the 1F (3.2 mm thick) case, two other types of
composite laminate were investigated. These two types of composite laminate had cross-ply
laminations and thicknesses of 2.24 and 6.66 mm. They were designated as 1F-2.24 and 1F-6.66.
Their whole energy pro"les were given in Fig. 6 along with the 1F-3.2 case. Apparently, all of them
had similar trends, and the equal-energy interval increased from 5 J for 1F-2.24 to 7.5 J for 1F-3.2,
and to 40 J for 1F-6.66. This result con"rmed that the equal-energy interval, or the penetration
process, was dependent on the thickness of composite plates.

In order to further con"rm that thickness, instead of bending sti!ness, played a more e$cient
role in improving perforation resistance, an investigation on thickness e!ects was performed. The
composite laminates used in this study were of 1F-2.24. They had material properties identical to
those of 1F-3.2 specimens. However, their stacking sequence was [0/90/0/2]

9
and nominal

thickness was 2.24 mm. In addition to the 1F-2.24 case, assembled composite plates such as 2F-2.24
(two-laminate with "xed boundaries), 2B-2.24 (two-laminate bonded) and 4F-2.24 (four-laminate
with "xed boundaries) cases were created. Their whole energy pro"les were presented in Fig. 7 for
comparison. Although the di!erence of impact bending sti!nesses between 2F-2.24 and 2B-2.24
was as much as that between 2F and 2B (both based on 3.2-mm laminates) cases, their whole energy
pro"les were very similar. However, the whole energy pro"les of 1F-2.24, 2F-2.24 and 4F-2.24 were
quite di!erent. Apparently, the thicker the assembled composite plate, the higher the capability of
energy absorption. According to Fig. 7, the penetration thresholds for 1F-2.24, 2F-2.24, 2B-2.24
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Fig. 6. The whole energy pro"les of three-laminated composite plates.

Fig. 7. The whole energy pro"les of four assembled composite plates.

and 4F-2.24 were about 22, 63, 62 and 157 J, respectively, and the perforation thresholds for them
were about 27, 73, 73 and 182 J, respectively. The equal-energy intervals, i.e. the di!erence between
the penetration thresholds and the perforation thresholds, for the four cases were thus 5, 10, 11 and
25 J. This result combined with those of earlier studies provided evidence that the equal-energy
interval was dependent on the thickness of composite plates.

The perforation thresholds of both assembled cases, including 1F-2.24, 2F-2.24, 2B-2.24, 2F-3.2,
2B-3.2, 4F-2.24, and laminated cases, including 1F-2.24, 1F-3.2 and 1F-6.66, were also summarized
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Fig. 8. The relation between perforation threshold and thickness for both laminated and assembled composite plates.

in Fig. 8 for comparison. Apparently, the assembled cases were very similar to the laminated cases
because they were all closely located along a least-squares line. It then could be concluded that the
perforation threshold of a composite plate was dependent on thickness only, regardless of being
laminated or assembled. In other words, the assembled composite plates could be used as
alternatives for thick laminated composite plates, at least, as far as the perforation threshold was
concerned.

4. Conclusions

The following conclusions can be drawn from the above investigations:

(1) Various joining techniques such as mechanical riveting, adhesive bonding, joining and their
combinations were used in assembling two- and four-laminate composite plates. Pure epoxy
bonding was found to be the most e$cient joining technique in assembling the composite laminates
together since it gave the highest bending sti!ness and perforation threshold.

(2) Among the assembled two-laminate composite plates, the perforation threshold increased as
the bending sti!ness increased. However, the increase of perforation threshold based on the
improvement of bending ( joining) sti!ness was limited. A more e$cient way to signi"cantly
increase the perforation threshold was to increase the thickness of composite laminates, or to use
assembled multi-laminate composite plates.

(3) A technique named whole energy pro"le was presented for characterizing impact-perforation
resistance. When penetration took place, the absorbed energy was approximately equal to the
impact energy. When perforation occurred, the absorbed energy was again smaller than the impact
energy. Experimental results revealed that the equal-energy interval, which was the di!erence
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between the penetration threshold and perforation threshold, increased as the thickness of
composite plates increased.

(4) Based on these studies, it was found that assembled composite plates were comparable with
laminated composite plates in both bending sti!ness and perforation threshold. This result veri"ed
the advantage of using assembled composite plates over thick laminated composite plates since the
cost of making thick laminated composite plates with high quality increased signi"cantly as the
thickness increased.
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